Homework 3

Due: Tuesday 1/22 at 11:59pm

Complete the following problems on www.codingbat.com. You’ll need to create an account (use the link at the top of the page) and then use the “Teacher Share” feature to share your results with me; follow the prefs link and give my email address (dbunde@knox.edu) as the address to Share To. I will then know which problems you completed so there is no need to submit anything that was complete. (I’ll email everyone with missing problems so “no news is good news” in this case.) If you start, but don’t complete some problems, you can email me your code for partial credit. (You can also email me looking for advice.)

1. (4 points) Logic-1.in1To10 (Click on “Java”, then “Logic-1”, and then “in1To10”.)
2. (4 points) Logic-1.teenSum
3. (4 points) Logic-1.caughtSpeeding
4. (4 points) Logic-1.redTicket